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Types of cells worksheet

With a budget planner, you can go through bill payments without breaking sweat and gain control of your finances knowing where your money is going and how much you need to cover your expenses. The budget helps you become more aware of your income and expenses, so you can make sure you're spending in a way that supports
your financial goals rather than wondering where your money went at the end of the month. If you've never budgeted before, or haven't budgeted for a while, follow this guide. Here are the main steps to create your budget: Identify and calculate your fixed expenses. Track spending on variable expenses. Build your savings. Eliminate debt.
First, learn the details of how to make a monthly budget that fits your net income, then use this budget worksheet to start tracking your money. Fixed expenses When it comes to budgeting, there are two categories of expenses: fixed and variable. Fixed expenses do not change from month to month and are non-negotiable. This category
includes absolute needs, such as housing, health insurance and transportation, and often comprises most of your budget. Don't miss: Tricks to eliminate the fear of budgeting for housing The most important part of your monthly budget is the money you spend on housing. Whether it's the cost of your rent or mortgage, housing is probably
your biggest monthly expense. An investigation by the Bureau of Labor Statistics found that Americans spend an average of $17,000 to $18,000 on housing per year, operating between $1,417 and $1,500 per month. If you own your home, you must also include the cost of your property tax when budgeting housing costs. Health insurance
Staying healthy is not free, so you should include the cost of health care in your budget planner. Health care costs include your health insurance premiums if you are not covered through work, or if you are finishing off your coverage using private market insurance, as well as health care costs not covered by insurance and any money you
spend on co-payments and deductibles. The amount you spend on health care depends on your age, whether you are taking prescription drugs, and the cost of your insurance premiums. On average, ages 65 to 74 spend more — $5,956 per year, or more than $496 per month, according to the BLS. People ages 55 to 64 are not far
behind, spending an average of $4,958 a year, which is around $413 per month. Learn how to manage your money: The first thing you need to do with each pay check transport unless you're among the lucky few who can ride a bike or walk where you need to go, budgeting transportation is almost as essential as budgeting your home.
Depending on your living situation, transportation costs may include a monthly subway, car payment, fuel or vehicle leasing costs. When budgeting for transportation, keep in mind that some components of this category are considered fixed, such as car payments, while others vary, vary, In general, transportation costs Americans an
average of about $9,000 each year, the equivalent of $750 each month. Related: Choose the right bank account for your variable expenses Unlike fixed expenses, the variable components of your budget will change from month to month depending on your lifestyle. Some variable expenses are absolutely necessary, such as food costs,
while others count as discretionary expenses, such as entertainment. Creating a budget will prevent you from overspending on discretionary expenses so you have enough money for your needs. Food and groceries No expense tracker is complete without a category for food costs. Grocery accounting is a critical part of the budgeting
process, and should also include takeaway tours and restaurants. Don't forget those slipping food expenses, like that latte you paid in cash; can calculate a considerable amount of expenditure over the course of a year. Gen Xers and early baby boomers spend maximum time on food on average, according to the BLS, probably due to
having larger household family sizes than millennials. People age 35 to 54 spend more than $8,000 annually on food, which runs at an average of $667 per month. Find out: Insider Grocery Shopping Hacks That'll Save You Money Utilities Although some utilities, such as your phone, Internet and cable bill, are fixed, many month-to-month
shifts depending on the season. Gas and electricity bills, for example, will fluctuate as you crank your air conditioner in the summer or heater in the winter. Other utility costs to consider include water and valet trash. The BLS reported that utilities cost Americans an average of nearly $4,000 per year or $333 per month. Entertainment and
other extras Living on a budget doesn't mean you're not allowed to enjoy, so include entertainment expenses in your budget template so you can maintain balanced spending habits. Average U.S. entertainment expenses are about $2,700 each year, which runs at $225 per month. Your discretionary expenses may include movies,
amusement parks, concerts, or other activities where you spend money purely to enjoy. Other expenses that will likely make their way into your budget include self-care expenses, such as hair care and clothing. On average, clothing and personal care supplies cost $2,430 each year, just north of $200 a month. Although you may not
spend the same amount each month, reserving a personal care allowance ensures you have the funds you need when you make a purchase. You must also make room in your for fitness, even if it's a discounted gym membership, as staying healthy can save you money over time. Building savings and eliminating debt One of the biggest
benefits of money management is gaining overall financial health because you're planning your expenses to align with your financial goals. With this in mind, saving to make the future financially secure is key key any budget. In terms of retirement, start setting goals and save as soon as you can. Online investment firm Fidelity, for
example, advises you to have 10 times your annual income saved by the time you turn the retirement age, however, more than half of Americans will retire broken. The easiest way to save money is to contribute to an individual retirement account or 401k. In your monthly budget, deduct this money from your monthly income right away so
you don't think twice about spending that cash. Consider automating your savings as part of your plan to build better money habits. Finally, it is necessary to budget for debt reduction and debt elimination. The vast majority of Americans have a home loan, student debt, credit card debt, or all three. Like you to save for retirement, reserve a
percentage of your income as soon as you receive your payout check to put in to eliminate any debt you may have. This same strategy can help you create an emergency fund in addition to your retirement savings that will act as a safety net in case you encounter an illness, job loss, or any other financial crisis. Next: More easy-to-use
budget templates I'm a great Excel user and I'm always surprised how few people add comments to their Excel spreadsheets! Adding and using comments in Excel is a great way to explain formulas, cells and other data in your own spreadsheet, saving you the time you spend on your phone with colleagues! It is very easy to add
comments to cells in Excel and I will explain how you can do it in Excel XP/2003, Excel 2007, Excel 2010 and Excel 2013. Comments are basically notes that can be inserted into any cell in Excel. It is useful for reminders, notes for others, and for cross-references to other workbooks. Note that newer versions of office have an option
called Show Ink on the Comments toolbar and this is only useful for tablet PCs. The function basically allows you to type a comment by hand instead of typing one. On desktops and laptops, however, it is only useful for viewing handwritten reviews created on a tablet PC. In addition, there are many other things you can do with comments
once you add them to a worksheet like formatting, resizing, resizing, and so on. Scroll to the bottom of the post to see those suggestions. Adding comments to an Excel 2013 Excel 2013 cell looks a little different from 2010, but overall it's pretty much the same. To add a comment, click the Review tab and click New Comment once you
have the desired cell. Now just type your comment and when you navigate out of that cell, you will see a small red triangle in the upper right corner of the cell indicating that the cell has a comment. Adding comments to an Excel 2010 cell in Excel 2010, adding a comment is very easy and the same as 2013. Just click on the Review tab
and you will see all the feedback tools. Click the cell to which you want to add the comment, and then click New Comment. A small dialog box will appear where you can write text. You will also notice the small red triangle at the top right of the cell, which is there to indicate that the cell has a comment. You can quickly view all comments in
a worksheet by clicking the Show All Comments button. This is useful if the sheet has a lot of comments. You can also click Previous and Next to cycle through all comments one by one. Adding comments to an Excel 2007 cell The procedure for Excel 2007 is the same as the previous one. The first thing you'll want to do is click the cell
where you want to insert the comment. Click the Review tab on the ribbon bar to view the comment editing tools. In the Comments group, click New Comment. An Excel spreadsheet will display a comment text box where you can type your new comment. Type your comment and click outside the text box when you're done. You will notice
that there is a small red arrow at the top right of the cell, indicating that this cell has a comment. Clicking the cell automatically displays the comment. Adding comments to an Excel XP/2003 cell in Excel 2003 and XP, you have a couple more options for inserting comments into a cell, since there is no ribbon bar. You can use the menus at
the top, the mouse context menu, or the revision toolbar. Add comments using the menu bar first, you need to click the cell you want to insert the comment into. Then click the Insert menu option and choose Comment. As in 2007, a text box will appear next to the cell where you can enter your comment. In addition, a red triangle appears
in the upper-right corner of the cell. Adding comments using the mouse context menu Another simple but ingenious way to insert a comment into an Excel cell is to simply right-click the cell and choose Insert Comment. This really works in Excel 2007 and Excel 2003. Add comments using the Review Toolbar Finally, you can use the
Review toolbar in Excel to add comments to cells. To open the Review toolbar, go to View, Toolbars, and choose Review. The first icon at the far left is the New Comment button. Click it and a new comment box will appear in the currently selected cell. Resize a comment Now let's talk about a couple of things you can do with comments
once they have been added. First, let's just resize the comment. To do this, click and drag one of the handles into the corners or sides of the comment box. Formatting a comment By default, there is no in a comment, but what if you want to change the font or increase the size of the text? To format a comment, first click the cell, and then
click Edit Comment. Then right-click anywhere within the comment and choose Comment Format. You can now change font family, font style, font size, font color, and font effects. Now you're free to make your comments look as ugly or beautiful as you want. Change comment shape By default, the comment box is a rectangle, but you
can actually change the shape of the comment. that's what they've been good if they'd added that option to the Comments section on the Review tab, but for some reason it's not there. Instead, you need to add the shape button to the Quick Access toolbar. To do this, click the File tab, and then click Options. Now you need to click Quick



Access Toolbar on the left side first. At the top, you'll see a Choose Commands drop-down menu; go ahead and select All Commands from the list. Scroll down until you see Edit Shape, click it, and then click the Add&gt;&gt; button. To change the shape of the comment, click the cell and click Edit Comment First. Then click the new Edit
Shape button on the Quick Access toolbar and you will be presented with a lot of shapes you can choose from. Copy comments to different cells If you want to copy a comment from one cell to another, it is also quite simple. Simply select the cell, and then press CTRL+C to copy the contents. Then go to the other cell, right-click, and
choose Paste Special. Select Comments from the list and only comments will be inserted into the new cell. Anything else that currently resides in the cell will remain the same. Switching Windows user to their own name You may have noticed in the screenshots above that some of the comments start with Windows User and that's
because the copy of Office is registered with that name by default. You can change this by going to File by clicking Options and then clicking General. You can leave it blank if you don't want anything to appear in the comment or change it to the text you want. This will appear at the top of all comments by default. Remove comment
indicator from cells Lastly, what if you want to hide those small red triangles from the top of the cell blocks, even if a comment exists? Well, that's easy too. Go to File, Options, and then Advanced. Scroll down to Show and then you'll see a section called For cells with comments, show: and here you can choose from three options: No
comments or indicators, Only indicators and comments on the mouse or Comments and indicators. That's all you can do with comments in Excel, so I hope this makes you look like an Excel professional in your office. If you have any qestions, post a comment. Enjoy Enjoying
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